FTR CHECKLIST
1. Turn on PC and Monitor in courtroom
2. Make sure the mixer (black box) is working (red lights on box); flicker green when
microphones are activated
3. Double-click FTR Reporter Icon to start program
Logon: ftruser Password: ftruser

4. Click the Start Recording button to begin recording; make sure record and archive
lights are red; check mikes
5. Click Stop Recording button to stop recording – click yes.
6. Play back mike test (switch to playback panel; open test for today’s date; listen to
make sure mike test recorded properly; stop playback

Moving and Controlling FTR
FTR is easily moved to any location on the screen by positioning the mouse
pointer anywhere in the background area of the window, left-clicking and
dragging it to the new location. The background area is any part of the window
that is not a button, display area or slide bar.
The buttons at the top right of FTR control the way the program is displayed.
Use these buttons to switch the program between normal and compact views
and switch between the recording and playback panels, as well as minimize and
close the program. Use the Properties option to establish default properties for
the program. The table below outlines the function of each button at the top of
FTR.

Closing FTR
When recording and playback are finished for the day, exit FTR and shut down
Windows prior to restarting the PC. If recording is in progress when attempting
to exit the program, a message box displays indicating that the program cannot
be exited until recording has stopped.
To Close FTR:
•

Click the Close (X) button at the top of the FTR screen

Identifying The Recording Panel Screen Components
There are several screen components for using the Recording Panel as shown in
the figure below. The table that follows describes the function of each element.
Notice that the time is displayed in red.

Using Compact View (Recording Panel)
There is also a Compact View of the Recording Panel that displays a limited
control set. This Compact View is designed to take up less screen space and will
always remain visible (always on top) on the screen so that it is easier to work
with other programs as recording occurs and still monitor the recording process.
To switch to Compact View:
•

Click the Compact View button.

To switch to Normal View:
•

Click the Normal View button

Using Compact View (Playback Panel)
As in the Recording Panel there is also a Compact View of the Playback Panel
that displays a limited control set. This Compact View is designed to take up less
screen space and will always remain visible on the screen (always on top) so that
it is easier to work with other programs as recording occurs. Compact view in
Playback Panel also shows blue numbers or dashes as in full view.
To switch to Compact View:
•

Click the Compact View button

To switch to Normal View:
•

Click the Normal View button

The figure below illustrates the options available from the Compact View of the
Playback Panel and the table that follows describes each option.

Listening To Recordings
After an audio file from the required date is loaded, it is ready to be played.
There are several options available for controlling the playback of the recording
as well as locating a specific time in the recording. The following figure
illustrates the options and the table that follows describes each one.
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